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SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1948 |

 

This program is

companions,

to the great beyond.

To All Who

WELCOME

Gather

Dedicated to ithe loving memory of school|

who were with us last year and have since gone

sng ' A discussion wag had regarding when he was hailed as the World's sent a musical program at 2:30 pm

| : re . | Greatest Clown, as Arsel, the Chil: | ’
the highway through Mount Joy, Grea ’ ' The eve y OTS service

Mt. Joy Mennonite Church alin vo = 7 dren's Delight, The evening worship service, at
ber Florin and Community, and it was 7:45 o'clock, will feature a sermon

| Sunday, July 4 | decided to Dat un in the Mt In a flash Arsel thought of what |, pr. Bryon EK. H resident

9:00 am. Sunday School | 0 J Bh BHC "| was in his trunk, for from his shab- | 3 i ryan cs. orne, presiden

| 10:00 a.m. Moming Worship Joy Bulletin and ask the opinion by tenement room he could hear the ©f Linden Hall Junior College, at

Friday of each citizen whether or not they! little fellow downstairs bewailing his | Lititz, Tne choir of the First |

20 pi Pt are in favor or are opposed to the | fate. The circus parade! And it | Methodist Church, Lancaster, will
i 8: .m. Prayer meeting. . wag passing diblock down. {ust taf . |

highway through Mount Joy. Quite W3S passing a wiock down, just far | ging, and John K. Stetler, Jr.
Everyone welcome to these ser- i . bl ted fr enough away that he could not see ia ol 1

: sw problen re presented in / ay sever: » lec
| vices. lew problems were presen it, but near enough that he could |W"! Play severa trumpet selec

: favor and opposed to this highway.

|

hear the thrilling rumble of wagon tions,

| Someof these are as follows: wheels and the delighted shouts of | The program for Mond we

| Las Sunday we observed as . . . r 7 te i program for Monday tven=
as gay. as "| In favor of the Highway: It gives the other children. But to share in jing July 19th, includes a sermon |

101d Folks Day for all Churches of : “ : , the feast of joy was denied the little |, : : ce
| = : business to Gas Stations and Res- J ; |by Dr. Allan S. Meck, president |
[the East Pennsylvania Eldership. aL ft iz done 1 fellow. A few days before an er-| : . y he |

taurants. Somebusiness is done by \.4 trek had erushed his leg, and | Ff the Evangelical and Reformed |
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r ol Ceremonies

by former

SESSION 2:30

Edwin Myers
f First Baptist Church, Lebanon, Pa.

Teachers and Friends

-
tor First Baptist Church, Lebanon, Pa

 

PROGRAM8:00

Rev. Raymond‘ Arndt

Rev. A. Eugene Lloyd]
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Here To-day |

 

Miss Alice Strickler |

by Raaio Group

Battle Hymn Republic

Rev.

AND THE ENTIRE

ROUNDING COMMUNITY.

SUR-

Kraybill’s Mennonite Church

East Donegal Twp.

Sunday, July 4

9:00 a.m. Sunday School

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship

Mount Joy Methodist Church

|by the Social Welfare Assn. These |

will be named at a later date

It was decided that there would

be no Directors meeting during the

bpNotes|C. of C. Taking a Vote |

months of July and August.

Ten renewals were added to the

| membership as of July Ist.

the retail stores, but it was report

| mon at 11:00 am, and Miss Nelda

| 3 ( y > soloist,
Last Chance B. Sutton will be the soloist

| The Hamilton Chorus, under the

By

JOHN T. KIERAN

Abram

| and a concert orchestra, composed

of

phony orchestra, under the

Wittell, will pre-

| direction of Longenderfer,

 

members of the Lancaster sym-
( NE more chance to play his old

{ role! One more chance to put

on the only thing left of the days

direc-

tion of Leigh E.

there he lay, imprisoned in a heavy | Theological Seminary,

led that this does mot amount to a | cast. | and music by the Church of God

Mount Joy, Pa. > great deal. It brings people to To Arsel the rumble of wheels | Choir, Landisville, A sermon by

Rev. James F. Mort, Pastor Tow brought back memories. Again the Dr. O. Bruce Poulson, Supt. of

Joseph Shaefter, Supt.

scar K. Buch |ine service.

Former Teachers and Friends | Thursday

—~

. Rev. G. J]. Umberger, Chaplain
Lebanon Veterans’ Hospital
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RRANGEMENTS bai, Se gis Skiing Sund: 95 PON

FRAN } y 4 | 7:30 pm. Evening Worship But another outburst of childish| On und 1, July 25th, the morn

Arndt, Chairlady |Sermon: “What Is Man in God's | (From Page 1) grief decided him. Hesitatingly, {ot- | mg worship Service will begin at |

Miss Su | Sight?” on Thursday, July 1004 teringly he left the bed and start-

|

11:00 o'clock, with Rev. Chilcote|

£ ~ . Hl ys UL . . '

| oy re ed for the battered trunk in which } ‘harge The afterno Sorvino

Mrs. Mae Weaver Wednesday Plenty of entertainment” will be | lay the old clown suit. Jn charg 3 The afternoon service,

[
Mr. Edwin Myers

Mr

Mr

Mr. John Mellinger

Wm. Fogie Jr.

John Geltmacher

 

The population of

States when the first census was ta-

ken, in 1790, was 3,929,314,
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For Home Delivery
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j. F. HUMMER
Slate, Tile and Asbestog Roofing,
Copper, Sheet Iron, Tin Spouting,
Hot Air Heating} Ventilating,

Suction Fahs,

4 Detwiler, /

Phone 209-
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Electric
and Gas

Automobile and

LAWN MOWER PENING

Cover's Welding Shop
Delta and Marietta Streets

MT. JOY, PA. Phone 289

 

 

Have your saws filed and jo

by machine Mechanically

nrecise filing, Saws cut truer Sem

cleaner, faster. Quicl Pf
ice—you'll like onr W

When you need Household or

Personal Brushes just telephone

the number below. Most value

for your money. Prompt Service.

CHARLES WASAL

R2 Mount Joy Phone 288R4 

 

M ils sally as L. Dallas Ziegler, Pastor n Major Bowes program and Sarah I'.ey had last heard of oi this |

Most people fink of, & S as. Wie . — He probably was sti ere.

harsh, burning substances found Sunday, July 4 Holsopple the famous Jutch come oh apa yt

only in poisons. But, as World Book| 9:30 a.m. Sunday School lienne heard over Lemoyne station, | give him a rousing salutation,

encyclopedia points out,

evn. God Be With You ‘Till We Meet Again|

| . .

|S av ' The stirring music of the circus |,
| Sunday, July 4 lhe heavy traffic through Mount | | : ng i | Temperance League, with music

10:00 a.m. Church School ae : rang in his ears, He saw the big | Ry 51C

SN Rae > a Joy, especially on Main Street is tent, the pranc- by the Broad St. Methodist Church
’ ; nine Worshi Ser | : ue Bes : ’ sud

11:00 a.m. Morning Worstup pers ve ry objectionable to citizens living Minute ing horses, the | Choir, and Car] H. Martin, tenor

ce . 7 her, S i " . . 4 . > 3

f vice, Dorothy Leber, Soloist on Main Street. It is very hazard- | Ficti thousands of peo- |is scheduled for Tuesday, July 20th

| i ous for children crossing Main St. iction ple 8 | and Dr. Ross H. Stover, pastor of

Salunga Methodist Church dors: | 11s antics, shouts | 4 wel Ss {
ga I J to go to school. ing his name—Arsel, the world's ie Messiah Lutheran Church in |

Rev. James F. Mort, Pastor bo
Firilit

BY. Non il | Parking space which could some-

|

greatest fun maker, beloved by mil- | adelphia will be heard on

Miss Alice Strickler, Supt. | times be used by citizens of the |lions—now Arsel the forgotten, the | Wednesday, July 21st, with the

| Sunday, July 4 | Community is taken up by the unknown, in poverty and ill health. {special music being provided by

{ 9:00 Worship Service heavy {low of tafe. It .ds very He sat up ‘now in his bed uncer- | the First Methodist Church Choir|
| . x i r ilv Yt .

| 10:00 a.m. Church School | hazardous for pedestrians crossing tainly, wobbly. | of Columbia.

{ epsom Mai Street wolally: since tie 3ut anly for a moment did he hear wm T :

{ Main Street, especially since the |"gfe and applause of other

|

On Thursday night, July 22nd,

Glossbrenner Evangelical S he I
ossbrenner Evang 0 State Department of Highways has gays for they were crowded out by the speaker will be Bishop Alex-

Tons o re 3 : : |

| United Brethren Church refused to permit the Borough to the crying of the boy downstairs. ander P. Shaw, Bishop “of the

John MH. Gable, Pastor erect traffic lights regulating the He was inconsolable. The eireus | Central Jurisdiction of the Metho-

Sunday, July 4 flow of traffic was passing him by. {dist Church S i
itd oy : | : ; | . Special musical

9:30 a.m, Sunday School A ballot will be found in The Arsel was trying to carry bis thought | numbers will be rendered hy St
| . * .

a | .

| 10:30 a.m. Morning Worship 3ulletin. and the Chamber of Com-

|

#240 action. One more chance to be bis | 1, 1. A 11 p 3

lL Events Worship Balledn, & ! old self! One more chance to wear the Paul's A.UMP. Chorus and J

| 7:15 pm. Even 1g orshiy merce would be very much pleased one thing that remained of his days of { Lester Thornton, baritone

The young people who attended if the citizens of our Community glory—his clown suit. And for what a | Youth nicht will: be ohserved on{I e observed Oil

the E.U.B. Summer Assembly at|would return this ballot to the Sec- cause! Friday July 53th. with Rov
a Uc a { cv

| Mount Gretna will have charge of |y¢tary, Maurice N. Bailey indicat- I'he shabby room became a dress- = al F | les Ary of

; ct} ir choice whet % not they [ing tent. Out there was the audi- | thomas Chileote, Jr. pastor of |
ne their ¢ > whether or he € |

PIN Ps Ou other rv

|

ence he was going to amuse, to | the First Methodist Church, from |

| hu . i apd desire this highway to come thru |, xe happy—even more this time | Chatanooga, Tenn. as the speaker,

7:15 p.m. Mid-week Service. | Mount Joy an 1 Community. Re=| —to Sect 3 Ving Joy into a frame | and music by the choir of the

member this is not the Dream |of mind tha woul beckon by: covery | Wesley Methodist Church from

| Church Of God | Hishway. from Carlisle to Philadel- and lessen the misery of imprisoned | tool nd 3 li I. Bixler
. | > Be? 5 i | Leola anc acquelline F. bixler e

Rev. C. F. Helwig, Pastor | nhs. : ; sons 1. | limbs.
ia. but a new highway to take Sade Sec \

Sunday. July 4 5 i Route No. 230 now. 20 But could he manage to go |Scprano. Rev. Chilcote will also

ay, « A > ace £0= . iver 1% 1

| 9:30 am. Sunday School ! Io Sou 8 Nol Dow ¢ through with it? Could he find the | delive: the sermon on Saturaay

10:3 ee "M Be . W hi ing through Mount Joy. strength? The community nurse, | evening, July 24th and the choi
20 he i” a }

| wo am. Morning Wor on oe having found him when she came

|

of the First Evangelical Congrega-

| Sermon: “What Is My Patriotic ricit the injure , : te . ‘ ? Gi
| Sermo 1 S to visit the injured boy, had told tional Church, Reading. will sing

acids are |

| Duty?”

7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting, Bible

| Study.

8:30 p.m. Senior Choir Practice.

 

|

|
|
|
Trinity Evangelical Cong. Church

10:30

among the most useful chemicals. [0 observed.

Without acids, man’s health would|
suffer, his industries would lie idle |

and even his automobiles would |P2
not operate.

 

 

Icing Up Railroads

of ice are used annually by rail:
roads of the United States. Of this | Tuesday
quantity 13 million tons are used in|

7:00

rsonage.

p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Ibe held. N. N. Lower,

ring the message.

refrigerator car service and 3 mil | Wednesday
lion tons are used in dining cars, |

passenger |commissaries, offices,

cars and in other ways.

Light Weight Crutch

Light weight crutch, having a tu. | will meet.

bular body and tubular base, tele: |
scopically arranged for adjustment,

and adjustable handles;

head capable of a cushioned rocking |

movement and a curved foot piece
providing a secure contact for the
crutch, recently was patented.
 

Supply of Ice
More than 30 million dollars worth | home of Harry Fishburns.

a support |

of ice is sold in the United States |
every year. Most of this is manu|

factured ice, made by freezing

water in ice plants, although some
natural ice is cut from rivers and | Sunday, July 4
lakes.
ih i

First Marine Zoo

The first marine zoo, in which sea
animals could be studied in their
natural surroundings, was estab.

lished by the great naturalist, Louis

Agassiz, at Buzzards bay, off the

coast of Massachusetts in 1873.

“yi
 ip

 
Aluminum Shovels

Shovels made of aluminum and

weighing only a third as much as|

the usual shovels have been found

satisfactory in tests of light metal

alloys in Russia,

Strength of Masonry

The strength of a brick or other
masonry unit wall depends upon
strength of the mortar joints. If mor.

tar can be loosened by scratching,

the quality is poor. |

 

-

 

Children Suffer !
Each year more than 800,000 fires |

break out in the United States. Chil.
dren are the most frequent vic.

tims.

Idaho Scenic Counties
The area of Adams, Idaho and

Boise counties in Idaho is about the
same size as Switzerland and the

 

| farm of Henry Shelly, four miles

7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting west of Manheim near Back Run

8:30 p.m. Senior Choir. | School House. inere will be dif-

Thursday
ferent ker every night and

7:30 p.m. Ladies Aid and W M.S.

|

special singing all day Sunday will

features the service program.

The services will begin at 7:30

Mt. P.easa! |es days and 7:00 o clock Sun-

Brethren in Christ Church | day nights for two weeks. Every

i Eld. C. H. Moyer, Pastor { one is invited to attend.

| Sunday, July 4
3

{ Sunday School. Redb

| Wednesday | The Annual Bible School of the

| 7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting at the | Cross Roads Brethren In Christ |

church, Florin, will convene every|

—————— love ning Mon. through Fri. from

: : ——r— Suddenly he almost collapsed.

i J 2 tn. Moring Worship, | TAVE TIGHTa SAFETY flare ot strength that had buoyed |

Wednesday | HAVE LIGHTS FOR SAFET him up puffed out. |

Trinity Lutheran Church

Rev. W. L. Koder, Pastor

9:30 a, m. Sunday School.

7:30 p.m. Church Council at the

a.m. Holy Communion will

Prayer Period at the

Holy Communion will

Presiding

i [Elder of the Western District will | TENT
It is estimated that 16 million tons ly

|
senting

| and old are cordially invited to at-

Opposed are as follows:

 

News From Florin

featured at the old time festival at

the Florin Hall

ing, July 3rd, with a program pre-

Oklahoma

uring Virgil O”Neal who appeared

on Saturday even-

Travelers, feat-

also Princess Aloha, native

an dancer

Bring the family for an evenung of

entertainment.
OW

UNITED ZION GOSPEL

SERVICES

The United

hold Gospel Tent

Church will

meetings starting

Zion

| 1
7 5 r 1 VY » WW o > & 1

7:45 p.m, Young People will meet | on the evening of July ith, on the

  

July
to 9:00 P. M. Everyone both young

tend.

Proper lighting on the farm 1s a

Hawall-

19 through July 30 from 7:00]

| smell of sawdust was in his nostrils. | (he Harrisburg District of Penna| S 8 8 0 or od.

 

   

him that he must not leave his bed.

starting at 2:30 o'clock, wil] feature

Lancaster|

The Bulletin, Mt. Joy, Pa., Thursday, July 1, 1948-58
 

a sermon by Bishop Fred Pierce

Conference

Church

East

the Philadelphia

Methodist

the

{1 om

{ of the and

| special by Peters-music

of Willis S. Nolt, The

closing sermon of the camp meet-

direction

ing will be preached by Bishop

Corson, in the evening at 7:45 pm.

| Mu ic will be provided by the

| First Methodist Church, Lancaster

and a brass quartet from the Lan-

burg Acappella Chorus, under the|

 

caster Symphony Orchestra.

There is no admission charge to

the camp during Camp!

Meeting and ample free parking:

available, The camp

grove is open to both family and

church groups and affords

lent opportunity for a days outing.

Morning devotions will be heard:

over WGAL, Lancaster, from July

12th to 24th, at 8:30 am, with

messages by the Methodist minis<

grounds

space 1s

| ters of Lancaster and vicinity.
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| do. Investigate!

LANDRISVILLE OFFICE

| PHONE: LANDISVILLE3511 
Want tg

your happy?

Block

J. C. SNAVELY & SONS, inc
LANCASTER COUNTY DISTRIBUTORS

     

  make

Add a few Insulux Glass
to any standard

kitchen plan.

You can have a kitchen

breakfast nook partition

of Insulux or an exterior

wall panel of Insulux to

direct extra light to the
sink arca !

®

OWENS =~ ILLINOIS

INSULYZK
GLASS BLOCK

MOUNT JOY OFFICE

PHONE MT. JOY 65

 
 yyien the circus had come into

{ the town a half dozen of the

| old-timers were still with it. They

| had been troopers long ago with |

Arsel before he faded into oblivion.

 

v regular circusman’s greeting,

Arsel had the old suit on now. He

wondered again what made him feel

But then as he looked

mirror he
so strange.

at himself in the dingy

|

Crushed Stone

Mortor Cement

Concreting,

Mason & White

Sand

| Lintels

 

As he looked at himself in the

STAUFFER'S QUARRIES
L. J. SMITH, Owner

TELEPHONE 308

CONCRETE BLOCKS

 

Chimney Blocks

Flue Lining

Steel and

Aluminum Sash

Overhead
Garage Doors

 

mirror he forgot everything, {

forgot everything, He was Arsel, |
| FIRE PLACE UNITS and ACCESSORIES
 

the Children's Delight. |

The |

Suddenly a sound re-aroused his  

 

Custom Drilling & Jack Hammer Work — Estimates Cheerfully Given  
 

parsonage. | safety measure says J. R. Haswell,

|

flagged mind. Incredulously he lis-

—ee | the extension agricultural engineer | tened. Was it just a part of this

First Presbyterian Church of the Penna. State College. Con- Tat had ver

Rev. T. A. McGregor, Pastor { veniently locate all lights and PE Lsi rn

{Sunday, July 4 Y | switd hes so that all work areas play ing his march. The Circusmen's |

| 9:30 am. Church School | and treacherous corners will be

|

March! |

| 11:00 a.m. Union Service with! well lighted. He relaxed, happily. The boy was | LA 3 bo

Marietta at Donegal. rnDQere getting his circus after all. Shouts |

| 2 : of joy were coming from him. For|
| Farmers who keep accounts say he little follow vag looking ont the |

The Calvary Bible Church that an average of about five min- window. almost crying again wy

Rev. C. I. Summy, Pastor | utes a day is needed to keep the

|

was so excited and thrilled,

Sunday, July 4 .

|

records up to date, according to «1 wanna dance,” he exclaimed, |

9:30 am. Bible School : | ©. L. Moffitt who is an extension

|

looking down at his cast. He saw

Mr. E. M. Wolgemuth, Supt. farm management specialist of the

|

one of the bandsmen come into the |

10:30 a.m. Morning Worship { Pa. State College. house. In a minute or two he came |

 scenery is much the same.
reA ER—eee

When in need of Printing. (any« | land the Lord's Table.

7:00 p.m. Prayer Period.

7:30 p.m. The Service.

Tuesday |

Donegal Presbyterian Church

Rev. T. A. McGregor, Pastor

9:30 a.m. Church School

2:30 p.m. ,Revival'Prayer Meeting | Topic: “How we got our Bible”,

Mrs. Earl Myers.

Wednesday

|

|

7:45 p.m. Midweek Prayer Meet- |

eeeCe 

11:00 Union Service with

Mount Joy and Marietta at Donegal
a.m.

(Sunday, July 4

Stimulate your business by adver=

thing) kindly remember the Bulletin” tising in the Bulletin, !

9:00 am, Sunday School

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

out again and the band stopped play-

ing. He said something to the oth

ers and then they started playing |

agaln,

The boy looked puzzled. He lis

tened attentively for a moment,

| Then:

“That first picce was so pretty

made you wannd dance or somethin |

But this one is so different. Gee! pe

IE
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ing. k i g Newtown sounds like somebuddy was dead. ig

Thursday 0 Evangelical U. B. Church ! Released hy WNU Features

| 7:30 p.m. Calvary Ambassadors Oscar K. Buch, Pastor -— Also—Ideal for Driveways, Park.; ary Ambass s. ing Areas, Farm Lanes, eta. .°."
There is no better way to boos!

| your business than by local news. |

paper advertising.

. at low cost maintenance!  
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